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Runners in the Blackamoor Chase have been known to groan when

they reach this stile on the return from the mOors.
The stile marks the beginning of the last steep climb before the

rush down to Tot12Y Brook Estate.



TRAFFIC PROBLEMS

There are many traffic problems
inflicted on Totley Residents by people
who live outside our area - speeding up
Baslow Road is a notable example! But
there is one problem which we create
ourselves and which could easily be
resolved.

The problem is that too many cars
park too near to road junctions. At the
lower end of Marstone Crescent, for
example, this is expressly forbidden by
the double yellow lines which are
marked. The difficulty arises at any
junction but it is particularly
noticeable and dangerOus at the top of
Main Avenue and at the Crescent near the
Roman Catholic Church.

When cars park in the side road
close to the junction (and particularly
when there are cars on both sides of the
road) cars turning into the noad
SDmetimes find their way blocked by
t~affic trying to emerge from the

I junction. The result is that the turning
I ca.r may have to stop with the rear end! of the car still in Baslow Road where of

I.
courf3f~ it. is uh'nder.threat

d
from other

tra Ie USIng t _8 maIn roa .I One answer would be for the local
I authority to put double yellow lines for
I (say) 50 yards on both sides of the road
j' a1fJay from these two junctions. This
,would cErtainly be a good answer. fromi. the motorists; point of vizw and indeed
~ from the point of view of pedestria!ls
~ ti-'ying to cross these roads near the

I
I, junctions.

, However, it is recognised that some
I people might not agree. If you feel

strongly about this question one way or
the other why not write to the Totley
Independent about it. The Residents'
Association Committee could take it

I~~~~~-----~-~---

up with the local authority ::-::.s
seemed to be the right thing to :::::,I:e
don't want to wait until we haVE ~n
accident before shouting about t r.i s:
80me near accidents already should alert
us to the fact that we have danger spots
and something needs to be done.

Maurice Snowdon.

WILDERNESS PHOTOGRAPHY

WILDERNESS PHOTOGRAPHER
BOB BEIGHTON I

I
I

presents his audio visual experience I
nBEYOND the FIRELIGHT" and !

"ON COLD MOUNTAIN"
i

FIRTH HALL, UNIVERSITY of I
on WEDNESDAY 16th. NOVEMBER at

at the
SHEFFIELD
7-30pm.

Rob Beighton is a wilderness
photographer based in the Peak District.
He has presented his show at venus
throughout the country - this is your
cha:lce to see these outstanding multi
projector shows "Beyond the Firelight"
and "On Cold!'1ountain".

These shows :not only demonstrate
.Rob's talent £01' capturing the essence
of nature on film, but also a skill for
combining pictures and music to produce
a breathtaking aud.io visual
presentation.

All proceeds to the Courrc.i 1 For the
Protection of Rural England, the evening
being sponsored n~ Agfa Film.

Tickets £3~OO (£2-00 concessions}
available fro~ CRPE, 22, Endcliffe
Cresc., Sheffield S10 3EF or on the door.

---------_ .....•._-~......•_---_ ..•.••._--------~---~)
w--['"""""

ElJJlice& Peter Jermings

2 DoreRoad
Sheffield

5173N"B
TeL(0742) 351523

ITURE RENOVATION
ReuphoIstery

Repair
French Polishing

Canmq Etc.

TOTLEY DELICATES.SEN
SPECfAUTV FOODS: TiEA. COi'l"£E.~£U.SF!'IOM THE 0R1GmAl.

PUDOIHG SHOP,~. FRESH MEAD t-'IHU. PATISSEf\lfi,
HOIrEFMM SPECUliJ'n' FOODs. PETTIGREW'S JAMS, MARMALADEs iii.
CH\1TNE'Ig.
G£HEAAL FOODS Ai'fO OEi.:i.l.liTE,SSEtl COUNTER.
OFlO~ TAK£N OVER THE l"~ Al'W DEl..IVERED AT NO S<l"M cesr,
OUTSIDE CATl'~ CHIL~ FMTlES ClNCLuOOli:i C-AKE IF R£ti.l..lm£O}
COl..D BUFFETS, PRiC,;:s AND MENUS OHR.EQIJEST.

53, BasSow Road
Tolley Rise

Telephone 363148



THE LITTLE RED CAR
To the young man in the 1HUe red

carr girl friend giggling by your side.
She really goes doesn't she - the little
red car I meanr maybe not a Jag or a
Porsche, but nippy just the same; and
you really can handle her can't you? One
thing I'd like to ask you though ~ when
you were small and just beginning to
explore the world around you, did your
mother never stand patiently by whiLe
you amelt a fragrant rose, played with a
snapdragon flowefr stroked a eat's silky
back, or patted a friendly dog's head?
Did she never have time tspcint out the
pictures in the sky :n2.deby softly
tumbling clouds on a SUi:lITJer'sday? And
when you were a strong, healthy,
energetic eight year old, did your
mother never encourage you to take an
elderly neighbour's heavy shopping bag
the last few yards to her home, as she
breathlessly entertained you with fond
tales of her childhood, so different
from yours?

Is that why you seem to regard
anyone who needs to use a walking stick
as a waste of space? Did it really add
one iota to your pleasure or one second
to your leisure as you accelerated as I
crossed the road, leaning on your car
horn and half scaring me to death? Is
time so important that you could not
slow down for five seconds to allow me
to finish crossing at my own pace
(enforced by my recent disability, with
which I am struggling to come to terms)?
Have you never learned that each of us
is special, preciQus and of inestimable
value to our family and friends. no
matter whether or not we are young, fit
or healthy? Growing old or suffering an
ilIness or diaabdIity does not make us
less worthy of your patience and
consideration. With luck you may never
be in my position, but then again, with
luck you may live long enough to find
out,

Sqibella

NATIONAL CHILDRENS
HOME

A Coffee Morning in aid of the
National Children's home will be held at
Totley Rise Methodist Church Hall on
Saturday the 12th. of November between
lO-OOam. and 12 noon.

Their will be an exhibition
artists, white elephant
stationary, books, men's bottle
and cake stall.

Admission SOp. includes coffee and
biscuits.

by local
stall,
stall

WESTERN PARK HOSPITAL
CANCER CARE APPEAL

BUY YOUR STOCKING FILLERS
and HELP THE APPEAL

"Proffessor Scanner"
key rings
Diaries only

£1. 99 ,
£1-00

Interested!
ring Jenny 363367

I
I_ -..J

TOTLEY HALL FARM PRODUCE
~ TOTLEY HALL LANE

551b&BAGS OF REDOa WHITE POTATOES

AT W-HOLESALE PRICES~
EGGSll HAY AND STR.A,",'" ALSO AVAiLABLE
O'PEN ~ '"OOam@ til) 8 ..00pm. MON@TO SAT.

R~HG ,JENL\j"w'(\}J!Rl[DW3N ON,] 64161 fOR fURTHER iNfORMATION



TOTLEY M;EMORIES
I was interested in the answers to

the Totley quiz published it the
July/August edition - specifically No.
27, about chip shops in Totley. Readers
may be interested in the following
information:-The first three houses on Butts Hill
were occupied by members of the Fox
family. The first of these, West View,
was the chip shop run by Mrs. Ethel Fox.
Her son Albert, was nicknamed Chippy.

A second chip shop was down Chapel
••

v-' .••. "

~._-:=.-.

Walk next to the ''';esleyan Chapel. This
was occupied by ~rs. Green and her
daughter Francis.

A thi rd chip shop ·••.·as purpos e bui it
and run by Mrs. Cross near the oid Fleur
de LY8. Her son, Tom Kirby then took
over the pub before it was c.e:Jclished to
make way for the present day ?leur.

The chip shop on Totley Rise used
to be run by a Mrs. Collett sometime
before the Shaws took over.

Doreen Blantern (nee Cartwright)

THE OLD FLEUR - DE - LIS. TOT LEY. prop: W.H.CREEN.

TOTLEY STUDIOS
69, BASLOW ROAD, TOT LEY RISE,

TEl. 360997

iNSTANT PHOTOGRAPHS AVAILABLE
NO APPOINTMENT REQUIRED

£2-99 for TWO
£3-99 for fOUR

SUITABLE fOR:-
PASSPORTS~ UESURE GAROSg I.D.CARDS,
SKs ?i~SSES a?lo DUSABLED !5,ADGES etc.

STUART FORDHAM F.A.D.O. OPTICIAN
••••.••.•••••••.•••••.••.•••·•.•••••••••.••''' •••,I+''''' ••.••..•••.•••.•".h ..••••,,,;.,'II ••,'••""."'I~·' ·• ·,,,,·..•.··_··.."....••.••.••••'·,"··"••...•..•••••...•,•••••...•......,..•,•.••••••••..,••."..••.•

THE FOURTH GENERATION, DEVOTED TO FAMILY EYECARE
SINCE 1811

N.HS. and PRIVATE Examinations by a
QUALIFIED OPTOMETRIST

We have a wide range of Frames from Budget to
Designer at prices to suit every pocket.
Advice gladly given on Frames, Lenses and Low Visual
Aids for the partiaUysighted.
Emergency repairs carried out on the premises.

63, Bastow Road, Totley Rise,
Telephone 364485

(Answer Phone for messages out of hours)
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HEALTHY EATING WISPERER
It is often said that you are what

you eat. It makes sense, after all,
because the body renews itself and keeps
healthy with the help of the foods you
consume. If your diet includes too many
sweet or fried things and not enough
fresh fruits and vegetables, in the long
run, your health is bound to suffer. The
key to healthy eating is really very
simple indeed, a balanced diet, which
means a little of a lot of things rather
than the same few dishes day in day out.
Variety is the spice of life when it
comes to food and a varied diet is
almost certain to be a healthy one. The
reason variety and balance are so
important is that the body needs a
regular supply of nutrients to stay fit.
Each nutrient has a different use and to
stay well you need to get your fair
share of them all. Luckily good
nutrition is not as complicated as it
sounds and I list below a selection of
foods which carryall the required
nutrients. All you do is pick something
from each section every day and you can
be sure you are not missing out. An
added bonus is that you can still enjoy
your favourite foodS. Nothing is
forbidden, but you may have to serve
some of them less often or in smaller
quantities.

1. Milk, Yoghurt and Cheese.
2. Meat, Fish and Eggs.
3. Fresh Vegetables.
4. Fresh Fruit.
5. Bread, Flour and Cereal.
6. Butter and Vegetable Oil.

Young mothers,would do
select,the above on a regular
so ensure a perfect start
youngsters.

Eat wisely, Eat well and
health will follow.

FAME IN TOTLEY.
Hayley Mills the actress was

recently spotted shopping in Maclures
fruit shop and Avenue stores.
She has been staying in ToUey while
appearing at the Lyceum Theatre during
September.

Local caterer Simon Swift of the
coffee shop has recently taken over the
supply of school meals at All Saints
School,and has made the kitchens there
his base for his fast expanding catering
business.

Motorists are warned to be on their
guard to park properly around the Totley
rise shops area, as the police are
keeping a keen eye on the parking
situation there. It is also noted that
motorists are still using the way out at
the top of the shops on to Baslow Road
and Glover Road, instead of going in at
the top and out of the botton, this only
causes congestion as motorists try to
turn round.

The chinese take away on the rise
has now Closed and will re-open as a
Baiti take away.

A rare sight in Totley these days
is the lesser spotted yellow road
sweeper, one was spotted recently on
Bastow Road.

Congratulations to Mr. Percy
RightOD of Glover Road who celebrated
his 90th. birthday in October.
Mr.Righton has lived in Totley and the
same house since 1932 when Totley
belonged to Derbyshire.

well to
basis .and

for our
good

Jo Scriven.

BRIAN SELLARS
JOINERY

ri
J. SCRIVEN & SON
(FRUITERAMA)
. ~~

B ..K. JEAVONS
PAINTER & DECOR A TOR

"-,, Interior
Exterior
Decorating
Nojob too
small.

86. WOLLATON ROAD
BRADWAY
SHEFFIELD. S I 7 4LG

Telephone 350821

JOHNSCRIYEN
HIGH CLASS FRUIT& VEGETABLES

37'i BASLOW ROAD ,
~ a367116 ~.ili

l
';..Order~ 0_elivered ....•).

. ~~;". .~~ ... :,

FOR All. TYPES OF GENERAL REPAIRS
NO JOB TOO SMALL

FREE ESTIMATES
'WINDOWS, DOORS, SHELVES

CUPBOARDS, PORCHES ere,
ALSO SHOP WINDOW DISPLAYS

FLA7PACK FVR1'oTIURE SERVIce
6 Woods;dc Avenue. Sheffield S18 5WW
Telephone: (0742) 890921
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P. J. COOPER
GENERAL BUILDER
24 hr. Emergency call: out

SCOUT NEWS

Some future events to be held at
the 1st. Totley scouts Headquarters on
Aldam Road are as follows:-
Tuesday 6th. December Christmas Fair
anq Coffee and Carol evening from 7-
OOpm. Everyone welcome.
Tambala, Raffle, Bottle Stall, Webb
Ivory, Children's Games, Cake Stall,
Scout Post, White Elephant.
Refreshments served, Carol singing 8-
OOpm.
Saturday 21st. January 1995 Jumble
Sale from ll-OOarn. Refreshments
available.
If you have any Jumble, please contact:-
Peter Cassin(Tel. 363881) or John Lawry
(Tel. 368566). We can store jUmble from
now! Set up on Fri. 20th. January hom
7-00pm. Thank you for your support.
CHRISTMAS SCOUT POST

Once again Christmas creeps up on
us and we will be running the Scout Post
in this area.

Stamps will be on sale (cost 15p)
at the following venues from Thursday
November 24th. and last posting day will
be Thursday 16th, December.
Peter Casson Electical
Hall's Delicatessen
United News

Tony Marples(G.S.L)
John Law:cy(S.L)
Mike Stokes(C.S.L)
Linda Foster

Baslow Rd.
Main Avenue

Baslow Rd.(next to
the Co-ap)

lO,Laverdene Drive
Sunnyvale Rd.

3, Aldam Way
11r 'the Green

Thank you for supporting your local
Scout Group.

Mike Stokes (Akela)

~E~ J. WRIGHT
Carpentry & Jomery Services

FOR A PROMPT liND

EFFICIENT SERVICE

I CHRISTMAS TIME AT
TOTLEY BUTCHERS

ORDERS NOW BEING TAKEN FOR:-

TURKEYS. PHEASANTS, GEESE,
GAMMON. PORK, LAMB~ BEEF,

PLEASE RING JEREMY ON
360634

OR CALL IN AT 249 BASLOW ROAD
(TOP OF MAIN AVENUE)

66 Rowan Tree Dell
TOtley
Sheffield 817 4FN

125, pA\lSPECT RDM
BFlADWAY

TEL 0742 - 365312

EKTEHSIONS
ClLTERATIOHS
ROOF REPAIRS

AU. iHSUNlHCE WORK
Telephone:

0114 336 1612
R9SIES
164 SASLOW ROAD, TOUEY.
TEL: 621060IiComplete Senrice in Home ImprovelIlent

6



PENTACOST'95
Many readers of the Totley

Independent will be aware the Churches
in England launched a Decade of
Evangelism for the 1990's. Here we are,
almost halfway through the Decade, and
you may have wondered just what the
Churches in Dore and Totley are doing
about this nationwide initiative

Plans are well on towards 1995
being an eventful year for us, and we
hope for all, in our community. All of
the eight Churches in our area are
being encouraged to think "Outreach".
Some event or activity with an
evangelistic "thrust" to it. We all
intend to support and encourage each
other in whatever is planned. ~here are,
however, things we are going to be doing
together.
1. PALM SUNDAY (9th APRIL)

We are planning a "March of Joyful
Witness" through the community. Each
congregation will walk from their
respective places of worship to Green
Oak Park. There we will share in an Act
of Worship together.
2. FOR A WEEK - JUNE (17th-24th)

A rnarqueewill be erected in Green
Oak Park, and a variety of events will
take place during the daytime and the
evenings. Children's Meetings, Youth
Events and suitable occasions for adults
win be taking place. We expect to be
joined by a Team of about forty, who
will share in the events of the Week. We
are hoping for a Carnival on the first
Saturday afternoon, a United Church
Service on the Sunday, followed by a
very exciting and enjoyable week.

QUALITY uPVC WINDOWS
& DOORS AT LOWEST

PRICES* ICI PROIIER FRAME* PILkINGTON GLASS* l.ARGE 2BMM SEALED UHlTS* PUSH BUTTONIKEV lOCI( HANDLES* SECURE HIGHT VENTILATION* 10 YEARGUAfUlNTEE
if 16 YEQ,RS EXPERIEHCE

Tel. TOTLEY
(0742) 351176

Our hope is that :ro=:t L:::.etc: time
information will be avai:ab:e -~ tte
residents of Dore and TotleYi -",'ten t~.e
invitation will be given to e7erycne to
discover more about the Christ i an Faith ,

As they say - "Watch this space".
George Palmer.

Dear Ed.
I am writing to say how very

concerned I am about the increased
fouling by dogs along the public right
of way behind Green Oak Road flats/
which also runs adjacent to Green Oak
Park.

The owners walk their pets from
horne on a lead, but then release the
dogs as soon as they reach this path. My
neighbour and I are constantly removing
droppings from the path and also from
our patch of garden. I should like to
point out that, whilst the path is a
Public right of way, our garden is not.
This path is the only access we have to
our front door/ and is thereby no
different from any other highway where
dogS are expected to be kept on a lead,
and where fouling of front gardens would
be more than frowned on!

There has been a steady
dogs being taken to the
exercise, especially by car,
from quite a wide area.

Is it asking too much for these
owners to have a thought for the use of
the "pooper- scoop" in the interest of
others; use alternative "WOOdy" areas of
which there are many, or at least
release a corner of their own garden to
get their pets to get familiar with and
which would go some way to keeping them
off private property.
(name & address supplied)

increase in
park for

so they are

CATHERINE CLARK
Qualified Chiropodillt

THE SHEFFIELD
CHESHIRE HOME

• Long or snort term care .• Chiropody

• Uv"ily actlviry ~nt[~ • Physiotherapy

• Single rooms . • Hairdressing:. etc.

MICKLEY LANE, SHEFFIELD S17

Telephone: (0742) 369952/3

M.S.$.Ch.
M.B.Ch.A.
S.R.N.

Telephone
Sheffield

364101

1



GARDENING TIPS FOR NOVEMBER
Well another outdoor gardening season nearly over, and what with all that lovely

sunshine the flowers have been beautiful. It makes the watering seem worthwhile.
Quite a lot of records have been broken, not the least the onion one, a 1 lb.
increase on last year's winner, up to 12 1/41bsl It makes my 4 lbs. seem quite puny.
We can all look forward to next year by digging with all the more enthusiasm, in the
hope that we can increase our yield by 9 per cent. We can live in hope can't we?
FLOWERSTidying up is the order of the day,
all beds are best kept clean and tidy.
This will help keep down pests and
diseases. Wrap up all your tender shrubs
and plants. Prune down your roses, about
halfway, leaving enough to prune
properly in Spring. This will help to
prevent wind rock. Give the ground a
dusting of bone meal, stir it in to the
top inch or so. As Chrysanthemums finish
flowering, cut them back to within 5 or
8 cms of ground level, this will
encourage the roots to throw up suckers
which will make ideal cuttings later on
in December. Check Dahlias in store, cut
out any disease and dust With sulphur.
Finish planting Spring bulbs. Plant
herbaceous and moisture loving
perennials. Split up perennials, like
Michelmas Daisies and Golden Rod.
Replant vigorous outer portions.
VEGETABLES
Remove yellowing and rotting leaves from
all plants, renew slug bait. Give
brassicas a pep up with nitro chalk well
watered in. Lift a few roots of parsnip
and store in damp peat or sand in a shed
for use if ground becomes too frozen to
lift them. Get on with as much winter
digging as possible before the soil
becomes too wet and sticky. Leave it
rough dug to let the frost get at it.
Turn compost heaps regularly.
TREESL SHRUB2 hND FRUIT.
Inspect all fruit in store, remove any
that show signs of decay, otherwise they
will contaminate the rest. Prepare
ground for planting all kinds of minimum
fruit trees, bushes and
fruiting canes. Dig it as
deep as possible and work
in some manure, especially
if you are planting
blackcurrants. Prune apples
and pears. Plums and
Cherries are best left
until Spring. Move
container grown evergreens
like bay or camellias into
sheltered positionsout of
wind and frost. It's a good
time to plant most trees,
shrubs and evergreens. Take
hardwood cuttings from

Forsythia, Meek Orange, Hcneysuckle,
Flowering currant and Butt~rfly bush.
~Jhen all Leaves have dropped gi -re fruit
t r.ees a tar eil wash& Cove r up plants
underneath with cldnewspapert chccze a
dr~l ';.-:ind free day.
GREENHOUSE ~ul.fD INDOOR PL.\""l{TS..
Clean up tirueno~\'iremoVe a11 debr is r

dead leaves etc. Keep water spills to a
M'r.;:1'I"l.1'1ll'n .•..'T"'-lT + ..... b-t::!I.O'f"'"\ .••. hh -=:Ji ..•.... A,...u ("'l~"'T •.,n
.wt •••..•.••~.Iu-lA.lLIII •••••••..l "" ••••. ~ ••••....""'"'~ •••.+'"'••.••••..•.• ~ •...•....J..,l... _ .•. _ •..•••..•.

cfLily of the "Valley C2.TI be planted in
pets or boxes cf potting sci 1 to flcvlcr
earlier in Spring in a cool grcenhcuse~
Just cover the crO~~8 with scile Feed
Cycla..'tlen and~:lint8:r flQ~'iering P::imula
once. a fortnight~~~itb. weak liquid
aanure-, Nc\ye:r feed r..:..~hen so i 1 is dr}:I' ~
first water and tr..en feed. Pot up
cuttings whicr.ha\ie rcct.cd , place them
as nea~ to the glass as possible to
prevent them drawing. Sow Cyclamen.
Prune flowering }!aple, Musk,
Fuschias/QleandcT and Pl~T~ago.

';·eo.:=r ~n,",,~
••••••..•••.•. ::::t •.•••.•..•.••.•.

tccbta:r .
ncnt.h fer planting
gccdt~rf containing
reasonably free of

NCye,'lJber
+-.,..,...;= tTl.,...,.•.._.a. .••. 1l .,..6,0).

grasses
weeds.The la~~ mewing season is over. The la~:n
mower sb.culd ce c ieaned up and ,::ell
ailed and put lrt a dry place" If it
needs servicing or sharpening it's a
goed time to have it done new. There is
usually a disccth~tat this time cfyear,-
atrncst independent D.I.Y. and gardening
stores.. Keep 12.:,·mareas clear of leaves
etc.

Cheeric fer Tern. Eee.
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MEMORIES OF A PEAK PARK RANGER
1994 Marks a special year in the

events of the Peak National Park in
celebrating a 40th. anniversary since
the formation of the first voluntary
Ranger service.

It almost seems like yesterday when
Tom Tomlinson was appointed as Head
Warden at Edale on good Friday 1954. His
role was unique for he was the very
first full time Warden for National
Parks in the country.

His dedication and enthusiasm
rubbed off for all the voluntary
rambling clubs to help patrol the areas
around Kinderscout and Mamtor. Meeting
him at Cooper's Cafe in Edale for a
briefing at a weekend was very special.
Liaison with local Landowners and hill
farmers was always of a delicate nature
in upholding the By-Laws and access
agreements for the ever increasing
numbers of visitors.

So in their wisdom the Peak Park
Board appointed extra paid part time
Wardens to help with the work load.

Mr. Fred Heardman (B.E.M.) mine
host opened his hotel "The Nags Head" as
the first information centre in Edale in
those early years. He was a great
mountaineer and ramblers friend. Sadly
he passed away in the 1970's.

1960 saw the appointment of a full
time Assistant Warden based at Field
Head House, Edale, namely George Garlick
(he later was a Country Park Officer in
charge of HOllingworth Lake near
Rochdale, now retired).

Now the access areas were really on
the march, for after Eda1e the western
approaches to Kinder were opened up at
Hayfield. All the fighting for access to
moorlands after the mass trespass in
1932 were slowly being won by the
patient diplomacy of the Peak Park
Board.

After Hayfield the areas of Crowden
1961 (Longendale) with Assistant Warden
Mr.Ken Drabble at the helm (later to be
appointed as Chief Ranger and recently
retired after 33 years service).
Further centres opened UP after 1961,
namely Stanage Edge and Langset Hoors.
The latter centre has now an information

point where the popular figure of Joe
Hegy is in charge. He resides in totley
and most helpful in route finding in
those remote hills. After the early 60's
National Parks became big business as
the tourist boom and leisure pursuits
increased. There are now 14 access"areas
manned at the weekends by full time,
Part time and voluntary staff. The
warden service has been re-titled to the
Ranger Service, (sounds so mUCh more
friendly and professional.)

The Peak Park attain a training
programme for future rangers with
proficiency in rock climbing/map
reading, conservation work, first aid
and visitor approach etC. Mountain
rescue teams are always ready for any
emergency the Peak Park Ranger Service
is now the envy of all the other
National Parks.

Many great characters have passed
through the service and are still doing
a great job.

If you
Fairholmes you
Mike Hammond
Jones.

MilIers Dale is run by District
Ranger Has. Oldham, Edale centre by
Gordan Miller, Goyt Valley by Jeff Howe,
Crowden by Pete McGowan, Dovestones by
Jeff Frost plus many other centres. I
must not forget one of my favourite
personalities Tony Hood at Bronts Barn
(Grindleford). There is always a helping
hand at all these access areas and long
may they prosper ina great vocation.

Many of these personalities have
given service in the Armed Forces and
been on expeditions to the Arctic and
Himalayas. Their adventures could fill a
book about the History of the Ranger
service.

A new Head Ranger is about to
appointed now that Ken Drabble
retired. I wish the gentleman the
of luck in running a proud service.

The original founder Tom Tomlinson
resides in a home at Bakewell and is now
88 years old. He will always be
remembered as very special.

John C. Burrows

visit the areas of
may meet District Ranger
and Area Ranger Brian

be
has

best

TELEPHONE NUMBERS TO CHANGE
As from Apri 1 1995 all ShefUel(i telephone numbers will change in order to

accommodate the increasing demand for new numbers.
For example 0742 364190 will become 0014 2364190, that is replace the old STD.
code of 0742 with "0014" and the add "2H to your current number.

NQTE: - lQlJ ~AN PSE ':tHE NEW NUMBERS NOW
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ABBEYDALE WILDLIFEGARDEN
A coffee morning with Gifts and

Bring and Buy sale will be held at
totley Library, on Friday 11th.
November, lOam till noon, with proceeds
going towards Management of the gardens.
coffee and mince pies SOp.

ABBEYDALE BOWLING
CO~PETITION

CLUB
WINNERS

HARGREAVES CUP OPEN
W!NNER W COLLEY
RUNNER UP A SCEATS
HALLETT TROpflY HANDICAP
WINNER A WRIGHT
RUNNER UP M HASTINGS
LESLIE RULSE TROPHY VETERANS
WINNER R LEE ~--~--
RUNNER UP M MATHEWMAN
CURVAClOUS CUP ROUND PEG
WINNER ~-~ J PERKINTON -
RUNNER UP E BURGIN
OOEBUCK CUP DOUBLES
WINNERS D MATTTHEWMAN

K LARDER
RtrNNERS UP .JPERKINTON

o REEVES
HARRY JOaNSON CUP CAPTAINS DAY
WINNERS J PERKINTON

J HEWITT
RUNNERS UP S GARSIDE

N BREARLEY
KEN GEORGE TROPHY MID SEASON
WINNERS R LEE -

L WRIGHT
RUNNERS UP A SCEATS

B FOWLER
AUTUMN SHIELD END OF SEASON
WINNERS B MARSHALL -

J TAYLOR
RUNNERS UP M CROSS

J JACKSON

SWAP • YWT WALK ON THE
WILDLIFE. A GREAT SUCCESS

Despite awful weather over the
weekend, around 80 people turned up to
wwalk for wildlife" at Ecclesall Woods
on Sunday 2nd. October. Organised by
SWAP - YWT to raise awareness of, and
money for, Sheffield's Nature Reserves,
DWaik for Wildlife" was led off by
Councillor Peter Price and Tony Howard
of the Sheffield Campaign for Access to
Moorlands, along with staff of the
Sheffield Gazette.

To help out, Jan and Tony Turner of
the Gleadless Valley Wildlife group
turned up dressed as two rather large
"rabbits" complete with floppy ears.
Dressed like this, they managed to "hop"
5 miles round the short walk, only
pausing for the occasional carrot.

Supporters also joined us from the
"Friends of Abbeydale Hall Wildlife
Garden R, Park••.·ood Centre of Sheffield
College, Beauchief Environment Group,
Gleadless Valley Wildlife Group, RSPB
and of course Yorkshire Wildlife Trust.

A good day was had by all, although
one small group on the long walk was
seen disappearing into the Norfolk Arms
on Ringinglow Road, to shelter from the
torrential rair..They've not been seen
since.

If you want to find out more about
our nature reserves and how you can get
involved, contact "Sheffield Wildlife
ActionPartnershi.p" at the address
below.

Sheffield City Ecology Unit
City Museum
Weston Park
Sheffield, S10 2TP
Tel. Sheffield 768588

R~S.Heating & Buildina Co.
•• Regd, Office: 62 MAGHON BAnK

.~ SHEFFIELD ~ 1GP .
HEATING DIVISION ~

._~ Experienced. Qualified Installers of all types of,&:!S.\ .~ Central Heating.
\l.~.:! 10 Year Guarantee on all New Gas Systems.

Complete After Sales Service.

BUILDING DIVISION
Specialist in Wall Tie Replacement

and House Renovations
All work to B.E.C. Standards and carries their full Guarantee

RING SHEFFIELD 364421 .~

....,-.,..•.......•.•.... " .....•..
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TOTLEY RESIDENTS
CHRISTMAS PARTY

UNITED REFORMED CHURCH
HALL.
TOTLEY BROOK ROAD

SATURDAY DECEMBER 3rd.
4-OOPll1e TO 8-OOpm.

fULL PROGRAMME OF ENTERTAINMENT
TEA AND RAffLE. TICKETS £ 1-20
AVAILABLE fROM TOTLEY RISE POST
OFFICE AND TRANSPORT 'I 7 OFFICE.

NOVEMBER IN THE PEAK

5th. Craft Fair, Cavendish Hall
Edensor, Chatsworth Park, 10am.- 5pm.

5th. & 6th. Antique & Collectors Fair,
Pavilion Gardens, Buxton

6th. Dovedale Dash, Cross country
Iun. Race from Thorpe Pastures, Entry
on the day gam. race start 11am.

12th. Antique Fair, Cavendish Hall
Edensor, Chatsworth Park, lOam.- 5pm.

13th. Autojumble Pavilion Gardens
Buxton.

19th. Antiques Fair, Village Hall,
Baslowf lOam, - 5pm.

19th & 20th. Craft Fair Pavilion Gardens
Buxton

19th to January 6th. Castleton Christmas
Lights

26th. Christmas Fair, Bakewell Town Hall
lOam. - noon.

27th. Doll and Book Fair, Pavilion
Gardens Buxton

THE CAT AND CABBAGE

A paperback with a different view
on World War 2. Turn back the clock 50
years.

There is no sex - No violence - No
bad language and nothing about the Royal
Family. •

The sale of each book will benefit
the following charities:-

Weston Park Scanner Appeal &
Hallamshire Asthma & Lung Trust

Available from:-
Harry Kelham, (co-author)

60, Sunnyvale Road
Tel. No. 462826

Dorothy Fi rth
6, Mill Dale Road
Tel. No. 364190

Jenny Woodhead

Tel No. 3
(Can be delivered in a plain package if
necessary)

r-i -u-v» OaNmEYO;:h:-::T:::r:nI~;:AVELI
TRAVEL INSURANCE, FOREIGN CURRENCY, SCHEDUlED &
CHARTER FlIGHTS, fE.RRES. HOLIDAY PACKOOES ALL
AREAS, CAR HiRE. SPECIALIST ADVICE fOR ElJERV
ISUtNI) IN THE CARIBBEAN.
41, SASLOW ROOO, TOrLE'i RISE, SHEFflELP, S 11 -<tot

Phone 0742 621515 (sam. - 4-3Opm. MON.to fRl.
Sam. - 2 pm" SAT. or MOOIlE 0831- 211648 Sam. - 10pm,

ANY DAY.

AMW AY T~1 BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

JOINER BUILDER PLUMBER
JOHN K LAYCOCK

& SONWhatever you profession, Would
yoU like a ..•econd income';'

PROPERTY REPAIRER
(Established 1952)

Build your business at y()U~

ow rr pac~ with the htt:lp of
friendly people who are af wa ys
there to lend a hand, and give
yOlJ continual. suppo.rt~

TREVOR NORMAN DECORATORS

70 Dalewood Road,
Sheffield 8.

For further information contact
you.' registered independent
Amws y TM distributor,

6 TOTLEY GRANGE Rd
SHEFFffiLD S17 4AF

Telephone 620178

Exteriors, Domestic
'shops and offices

Telephone
364109 or 585640Tel: 364626
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GEORGE CRESWICK
George CreswiCk of Main Avenue,

former committee member of Totley
Resident's Association, died on 4th
October 1994, aged 84.During the early 19805 he served,
for several years on the committee.
Although at first suspicious of the
•Corners in" forming "a voice for
Totley. in 1977 George did once remark
that they were doing "some things right"
and after being enlisted to the
committee, he was keen that his
knowledge of the village be put to some
use, but he was never a man to seek
publicity for himself.He left you in no doubt of his
thoughts, you knew where you stood with
George 1When the suggestion that the names
of the victims of the Second World War
should be added to the Totley War
Memorial, in Baslow Road, George
supported this and he became the obvious
choice to collect the names.

He pointed, out quite correctly,
that this might be a lengthy and
laborious task. He was right on both
counts. His obvious concern was that the
final information be correct.

The job was seen through to
completion and the bronze plaque,
installed in 1983, is a fitting memorial
to his diligence. It was this
determination that was to serve him well
during recent years of illness.

When it comes to pedigree, as a
true Totleyi te,George is hard to beat.
Born in Shrewsbury Terrace in 1910, he
lived all his life in Totley. His other
homes included The Cricket Inn, Avenue
Farm, Totley Bents, Hollin Hou.se,
Cannon Hall and finally Main Avenue, the
house that he watched being built and
moved into in 1936.
By trade George was a Mechanical
Engineer, working on Paper Mill
installations, throughout Europe, Canada
and Africa, although by way of a change
he was also a coach driver. He started
his 6 years Army service in 1939, being
posted to France.

All his life George enjoyed
driving, having a passion for motor
cycling in his younger days. His
collection of cups and medals at trials
is most impressive, as is his Insurance
record, he never made a claiml

In 1992 George and his wife Elsie
celebrated their Piamond Wedding
Anniversary, whiCh was marked 'oy
telegrams from both the Queen and the
Lord MayoX', displayed with pride of
place.

wnen Gecrge G~ed he had been
married 62 years which, by
coincidence, ~as ~is ~se ~hen redundancy
forced his retirement.
Goerge 1eaves a wi ':':::'", ::. c.a.c:ghters, 3
grand children an~ ~ gre3t grand
children.It is possible that Ge:rge :reswick
was the oldest male to have ~ee~ born
and lived all his life in ToLey.
Maybe readers can confirm this.

Mike Williamson.

SHEFFIELD BACH SOC'ETY
REGISTERED CHARITY No. 511146

CONDUCTOR: ROGER BULUVANT
CONCERT SERIES 1994/95

HAIL, BRIGHT CECILIA
Purcell

CANTATA 208
Bach

MY HEART IS
INDITING
Handel
GUfSTCONOUCTOR - JOHN DUNFORD

SHEFFIELD BACH CHOIR
SHEFFIELOBACH PLAYERS

SATURDAY 5th NOVEMBER
SHEFFielD CATH EDRAL
7.30 pm

~~!'~'}~: Dam
~.

'-'-' , ""'''''''',ml,,'.''''
~'A'Nii ART S

. .. MulllUMS

TICKETS

£7 {£5)
available from

Sheffield
Mus;cShop

Broomhill
Tel: 2661000

Cathedr81
Bookshop
Tho SPCK

T01: 272 3454
ORATTHE

DOOR

~Peat Marwlck
H•.ln. Auditors

463986 (24Hrs.)
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The PEACOCK at Owler Bar was for many years the focal point for
early motorists and motor cyclists, Penny Farthing riders and other
enthusiasts. Horse trotting, Prize Fights and more recently Clay
Pigeon shooting have all taken place at this last outpost of
Sheffield.The Inn always drew large crowds in the last century and
G.M.B.Ward in his articles in the Clarion Ramblers Handbook reminds us
of one particular contest. "Fatty" Coates, a brother of the Landlord,
was a saw grinder from Lane Head and had a prodigious appetite. Around
1880 he challenged a Sheffielder to eat a leg of Mutton on the basis
that whoever failed to eat the leg would pay for the feast. Fatty soon
polished his off but, whether by design or the Sheffielder's mutton
was High sO Fatty got his free leg o'routton and then gleefully
finished off the "high" one his opponent couldn't stomach.Brian Edwards

l~ HER!!AUfE ~
FEEL THE powm

CELLULAR NUTRITION PROGRAMME
'EFFECTIVE WEIGHT MANAGEMENT
'OPTIMUM HEALTH
'MAXIMUM ENERGY
'ULTIMATEPERFORMANCE IN SPORT
'EMBODIES CONCEPTS OF
COMPLETELY BALANCED MICRO
NUTRITION, CELLULAR
HEALING AND ENERGISING
FEEL THE DIFFEHENCE YOURSELF

Call 0742 363992
YOUR HERBALIFE DISTRIBUTOR IN TOREY

(10% off on producing thiS advert]
WE ALSO NEED HELP FULL OR PART TIME

EXPANDING IN U.K./SPAIN/FRANCE/GERMANY

PROFESSIONAL HAIRDRESSING
FOR ALL THE FAMILY

;MairlBC$ign
:t('DiRi'4

Ji!IiDDl
86 Bastow Road

Tolley
Telephone 3(341)9

AUTHORISED WELl-PI
SVS""EW ~1~::H::':8Si(li\J!?'f~
S"L.·:)'i

'\lSXBEt'
D.I:Y. SUPPUES :tf/~~

170 BASLOW ROAD, -;-:,"-c:l' S~E:;'ELD 517 40R.
Telephone 365798

fe ~ .~
A COMPREHENSlVf SELECTION OF

D.I.Y., DOMESTIC & GARDENING ITEMS
inciuding

Plywood. Timber, Paint, Hardware.
Bowls, Buckets, Mops, Tools, Locks,
Composts, Pots, Fertiizers. etc .. etc.
KEY CUTTING SERVICE

If we do net have vcur recuirernents
in stock we wll d~our utmost to

obtain It qt; ick. y 'or YOu

I!!!!:n tjlJyl
Builders and Plumbers

Centrai Heating,
Domestic Plumbing,

Glazing, Double Glazing and Glass
Home Maintenance

uPVC and Wood Windows
17 West View Close

Totley Rise
ShGffleld S17 3LT

1\
p,'..... ~~_~m~__~~~_.~==~_£~-,~~_~~:J! ~==~~~-=-=-=,=..",....=-_~~===
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TYPING and
PHOTOCOPYING

SERVICES (GreenhiH)

Telepbone Ansv,rerlo.g
Mailing Services

Quality Work at
Reasonable Prices

Collection/Delivery Service
Available.

Telephone :-
Sheffield. 839554

RISTAN SWAIN

Garden Services &
Maintenance

80 Booking Lane
Beauchief

Sheffield 58 7BH
I" 'Ph,I J ,:-'".,,11 d. ",one
ji[~~----~



TALES OF THE UNBELIEVABLE

"Oh , I do like to be beside the
seaside, I do like to be beside the sea"
and where else could that be but
BIackpool? For so long as I remember,
that is the only seaside resort that has
been an annual mecca for young and old
alike. The little coach park, which used
to nestle under the wall of the
football ground has grown into an ocean
of parking area. Without one has an
eagle eye for surroundings and a proper
sense of direction, one may wand~r about
for hours getting even more frantic
trying to find Hulley's coach.

Indeedwi.th a Iittl e misfortune one
could spend the entire day wandering
about wondering how to get home. Mind
you, to me, many of the recent glories
of the resort have been gathered by
hearsay and T.V.programmes, because 1
had not been to Blackpool since the
grand illuminations were no more than a
set of fairy lights. Then there was no
speeding up the M.6 (and sitting in a
long queue at the road-works), then the
charabanc bounced over all the cobbles
of South Lancashire, whilst everyone
waited eagerly for the first distant
sight of Blackpool Tower. That set up
the "hullabaloo". The children bounced
up and down the coach and shouted. to
each other and pointed to the far Tower
lest their friends had missed the sight.
Th.ey banged their buckets and spades as
though the din •.•.ould urge the driver on
to even more effort. "Can I have a ride
on the donkey, Mum?" - "Can 1 go on the
Big Dipper, Dad?" "Can I have a
paddle?" - "Can I ride upstairs on the
tram?" -"Can I have a stick of rock'?"
"Can I go on the amusements?" - "Can I
see the lions in the Tower?".
Dad,dad,dad-" - - Mum,mul1l,mum ---- "Shut
up and wait till we get there fI

On our arrival there were the donkeys
waiting on the beach, but the patient
animals looked as though they had been
through a heavy season and the Winter's
rest loomed large on the horizon. This
might be a suitable spot to pause and
give thanks to the organisers of the
day's excursion. Who else could have
arranged that the. rains which came on
our way out, stopped the moment we
arrived and did not recommence until we
rejoined the coach on our way back? The
outing gave us the opportunity to ;ride
on a real tramcar, without the Pf€fix of
"Super" . Then carne eni.ce walk up the
"Prom" . INe gave the ToWer a miss,

L_~ _

thinking it to be c:.nlikely that there
would be a boy ·.....1th in , "':th a stick with
a horse's head hand:e. Similarly there
were some items in the F:easure Beach
not to be entertained. :::do not know
whether I am on my head or my heels at
the best of times, withQut going on to
an infernal machine to achieve the same
end. If there was any disappo:ntment at
all, perhaps it was because: had been
look inq at too many of Donal d ~1cGi11 IS

comic seaside postcards, when I expected
to see shoals of tubby ladies in stripey
costumes running up and down the beach.
However, at the end of the day came the
highlight. THe ride through miles of
illuminations. So many delights and
tableaux to catch the eye. My wife said
that she had her own tableau apart from
the inuminations - with her own menace
(not necessarily Dennis) and her own
Sleeping Beauty, Who slept throughout
the whole ride.
Anon.

T.O.A.D.S.

St. John's Church Hall
Abbeydale Road South

Wednesday to Saturday, 23rd. to 26th.
November 1994.

"THERE GOES THE BRIDE"
by

Ray Cooney and John Chapman

For their Winter Production this
year, TOADS have chosen a well wri Hen
comedy by the Masters of the fast moving
plot.

People ARE expected to cry at
Weddings, but the characters in this
story do so f or a veri ety of reasons! I
suppose as individuals they are quite
normal, but get them together in the
close confines of a wedding morning, and
you will be amazed at the confusion they
can generate.

The Bride's Parents will
delighted if you could attend
Festivities after the ceremony, at
above Church Hall - say 7~30pm.

Tickets available from members of
the society or Kate Reynolds

3, Totley Grange Close,
Phone 366891

Adults f2~OO. Senior Citizens!
£l~50

be
the
the

~
Children t
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Pe i\~~
11l1y Lane, 1'0

:'.. Your.Local Country Pub
;.·.}:~rj· :: ::: (:.::.
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..":';').:. ."". . :', .." .-~. ~-.-;-:;
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:~ :~... " ~'... ". "

Available Meal Selections To Suit ,
For all Occasions _~eal Fire - Real Food - Real Character All Your Requirements Ji.'

I The Cricket Inn Partners:
j Penr;v Lane Tel: Kathryn H. Ward
i~ ~~K~

L-. ~ --i' Sheffield 0742 365256 1------------I S173.J\Z ~ v:_.A__T,_64_63~25_24___J0

1 ,."',I .....
i

&tifPLtl' fI DonE t.;,=.:iOR -:~~;~·l
&PITfTQE ..· SIX SE~~R FOR"-- I

iPiUCKLEY LANErTOTLE¥l I Ai••p9>••t,. 1;1

24 HOUR TAX! AND 8 SEAT~R MINI Coasi.
COACH SERViCE HARDY & HANSONS LOCAL etc" r'

LOCAL, LONG DISTANCE, AIRPORTS, KI M B ER LEY ALES ~. . Tel~No~ ~
FISHING TRIPS ETC. ti

ESTABLISHED FAMILY BUSiNESS Hot.ei~~1 ~~~~CkS (0742) 36065 "d ~

ITEL: 361547J HOSTS "":-- f
!k = _~~ L....._A_!b•...e_rt__ &__N_O_r_m_a~. _Y_o_u_n.••9 ....••••...l ~r:rn1J)~H 4r.s_~~,=,.r..mJ
r ~--fb-~--S-:--A"-~.S-W---IFT· .John and Sandra iTmvite you to lU':~~l

@C~A~To>E~R·!&N$G· -~- I
~."C"L1STCAT''''~CSERVICE' '00 ALL OCCASIO"'VX.. ..~. ([f... ·ett· W··... l

1, 11 " '" '" ~ ~ II; '"' II a '" .:. ill lI: •• .:. .., 'II '£ il- Ii' .., & V " (r -:a: '" ••. ~ It or. ~ .... . . ..... . .... . . .. ") ~

, o Function caterers #"<'.j;/j

i !!~"
..' Corporale Events

Ba.r snacks avaUabie
~ Explusive Hampers Monday to Saturday Luncht!me i

Special fish Menu I
Monday to Thursday Nights I
6-00pm ..to 8-oopm

Tel 36078-9

TOTlEY
PRIVATE HIRE

., Buffets

•• Lunches

•• Dinners FOR MORE INFORMATION AND MENUS GALL:

•••Meetings

• ceteoreuons
0742 367560
THE TOTU'" COFFEE SHorPE

5\ BASLOWROAD. TOrLEY. SHEFFIELD. 517 4DL
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TOTLEY .• DISTRICTDIAR Y
NOVEMBER
MONDAYS
TUESDAYS

THURSDAYS

COFFEE MORNING, All Saints I Church Hall, lo-Ooam. - noon
COFFEE MORNING, Totley Rise Methodist Church Hall,lO-OOam.- noon

and CRAFT GROUP Totley Library.
T.o.P.B. for the over 60's, Heatherfield Club 2-00pm.- 4-00pm.

COFFEE in the LIBRARY 10-00 am. to 11-30.
OPEN DOOR, United Reformed Church,lO-OOa.m.- noon

WEDNESDAYS

SAT. 5th. COFFEE MORNING &: BRING and BUY, United Reformed Church Hall, lOam to noon,
Admission SOp inc. coffee & biscuits, Proceeds to T17.

SAT. 5th. CHRIST¥AS FAIR, R.S.P.C.A.,St.Johns Church Hall, 11-OOam. Details last in
issue.

FRI. 11th. COFFEE MORNING & BRING AND BUY, Totley Library lOam. to noon, Organised
by Friends of Abbeydale Wildlife Garden.

FRI. 11th. TOTLEY LADIES EVENING GUILD, The Work of Amnesty International, by
Mr. A.Cowley, Abbeydale Hall 7-30 pm ,

SAT. 12th. TRANSPORT 17 AUTUMN DROP IN &: COFFEE MORNING, Transport 17 OUice, Baslow
Road, lOam to 12 noon.

SAT. 12th. COFFEE MORNING in Aid of National Children's Home, Totley Rise Methodist
Church Hall, lOam to 12noon Details inside.

SAT. 12th. CHRISTMAS FAIR, Dore & Totley United Reformed Church Hall, lOam to 12noon.
TUE. 15th. TOTLEY TOWNSWOMEN'S GUILD, Methodist Church Hall, lO-OOam.
WED. 16th. WILDERNESS PHOTOGRAPHY SHOW, Firth Hall, Sheffield University. 7-30pm

Details inside.
SAT. 19th. JUMBLE SALE in Aid of R.OMANIA, Totley Rise Methodist Church Hall, lOam.

to Noon
MON. 21st. A VICTORIAN CHRISTMAS by Mike Williamson, An illustrated talk organised

by the T.R.A., Totley Library, 7-45pm. Tickets free from the Library.
WED. to SAT. 23rd./26th. LO.A.D.S present "THERE GOES THE BRIDE" 7-30pm. St. John's

Church Hall, (Details inSide)

THE INlJEPENDENT FOR DECEMBER/JA..lWARY
The NEXT issue of the Totley Independent will be
available from the usual distribution points on
Thursday 1st. December. Copy date for this issue will
be Friday 19th. November .1994.
EDITOR~ Les &: Dorothy Firth, 6, Milldale Rd.,364190
DtSTR1I}UTION AND ADVERTISING John Perkinton, 2, Main
Avenue, 361601
Items for publication may be sent to or left at
6,Milldale Rd. 2,Main Avenue, Totley Library or
V.Martin's (Abheydale Rd.) PRINTED BY STARPRINT

'ff,~S
p1U~ 601-603

N ABBEYDALf ROAD.
~S'T_M SHEFFIELD57 1TA
L ..,LETIERHEADS * INVOICES -I<

* CARBON LESS SETS * BUSINESS CARDS *
* BOOKS * PADS * RAFFLE TICKETS *

.•. BROCHURES * LEAFLETS * ENVELOPES 1<

* WEDDING STATIONERY *
* FULL COLOUR LEAFLETS POSTCARDS *

* a BUSINESS CARDS *
*************************
DeSIGN &- rveesernne:
THERMOGRAAAED AND FOIL BLOCKED STATIONERY

PHOTtJt()I'YlNG 1I FAX SERVICE
A PHONE CALL COSTS PENCE IT COULD SAVE YOU £'.

Tel: 580707

JOHN D TURNE.R
CONSTRUCTION

46 LONGFORD ROAD, BRADWAY, SHEFFIELD 17

BUILDING & PROPERTY REPAI RS JOINERY
ELECTRICAL & PLUMBING EXTENSlONS & ALTERATiONS
ESTIMATES FREE PHONE SHEFFIELD 367594 EVENINGS

Your Local General Store
[orGrocerie« and
Fresh Bread Dally

AVENUE STORES
(Francis and Mary Hall)

253 SASLOW ROAD, TOTlEY
Telephone: 360583

JOHN 0 TURNER lCONTAACTINGl LTD
Orders DeIlvered

I, We welcome letters about local affairs and will publish as many as possible.
, However the views expressed are not necessarily those of the Editor, Editorial StaffI or TotleyResidents Association and must not: be imputed to them.~~----------------_ .•....~----------------~~
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